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What’s New  
1. All team schedules have been put online at 
www.brooklyncrescents.com and are final, please take a moment to 
RSVP and let your coach know whether or not you will be attending 
the tournaments and practices listed on your team page!

2.There will not be any tent sales this Sunday.

3. Don’t forget to download the League Athletics or SI play app (find it 
in your app store), you can also use this to RSVP to practice and games.

4. The weather for this Sunday is calling for possible rain, please dress 
appropriately.  As of now there are no plans to cancel, should the 
weather become severe, you will receive an email. I encourage you to 
check the weather tab on the website before heading out the 
door.

Coach’s Corner
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Save the Date 

Good. Clean. Fun.: 10/01: 
EVENT POSTPONED  

Fall practice Schedule: 10/2 

Sunday at Poly Prep 

PeeWee: 9 -10 

Girls 7U/8U: 9-10  

Boys 7U/8U: 9-10 

Boys 11U/12U: 10-11:30 

Boys 13U/14U: 11:30-1  

Girls 9U/10U: 1:00-2:30  

Boys 9U/10U: 1-2:30  

Girls 11U/12U: 2:30-4 

Girls 13U/14U: 2:30-4 

Girls HS: 2:30-4 
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How do I? Where do I? 
To find your team schedule and RSVP.
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What’s Needed 

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE? 

Do you have a submission you 
would like to see in the next 
newsletter? Do you have a great 
picture from a Crescents event?  

Send your submissions to 
jnardi@brooklyncrescents.com 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED! 

Do you want to get involved? We 

need 
you! Go to the volunteer section of 
our webpage and sign up. Don’t see 
anything to sign up for…email 
jnardi@brooklyncrescents.com and 
we will put you to work! 

COACHES WANTED! 

We are always looking for parents 
that want to serve as Coaches in 
training. We will train you! You can 
do it! If you want to learn how to 
coach lacrosse, please email 
jnardi@brooklyncrescents.com 

PARENT COORDINATORS NEEDED 
Do you want to help plan epic 
tailgate’s? Please email 
jnardi@brooklyncrescents.com 
Questions, comments…. 
jnardi@brooklyncrescents.com  
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Keeping up with the game… 

NEW  YOUTH RULES 
SPARKS, Md. —The US Lacrosse Board of Directors has recently approved girls’  and boys’ youth lacrosse 
rules that align with the Lacrosse Athlete Development Model (LADM). The new rules are based on the core 
values of the LADM, which is to encourage skill development and grow participation by promoting a safe 
and fun playing environment through developmentally appropriate rule sets tailored to specific age 
groupings. 

In early 2016, the US Lacrosse Board of Directors tasked the Women’s and Men’s Game Rules Subcommittee 
to develop rules of play that support the LADM. The new rules follow the LADM recommendation that small-
sided games be played at younger ages, with size of field and numbers of player progressively increasing as 
players develop both physically and cognitively. The rules also align with the new recommended player 
segmentation groupings that will take effect in September 2017. 

A youth-specific rulebook will available digitally later this fall and hardcopies will be available in early 2017. 
The following summaries of play at each level are provided to assist clubs and leagues as they plan for their 
spring seasons. 

GIRLS 

6U 

Players: 3v3 with no goalie 

Field Size: 60-70 yards by 35-45 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Sticks, mouthguard and soft ball; no eyewear required 

Goal Size: 3 feet by 3 feet 

Fouls: For major fouls, player leaves field for a brief time; team does not play short 

Other notes: No draw – after a goal the defense is given the ball for a clear; no score is kept; one pass rule 
before shooting; teams must play 1v1 defense. 

8U 

Players: 4v4 with no goalie 

Field Size: 60-70 yards by 35-45 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Sticks, mouthguard, eyewear and soft ball 

Goal Size: 3 feet by 3 feet (4x4 is allowable) 

Fouls: For major fouls, player leaves field for a brief time; team does not play short 
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Other notes: No draw – after a goal the defense is given the ball for a clear; no score is kept; one pass rule 
before shooting; teams must play 1v1 defense. 

10U 

Players: 8v8, includes goalie 

Field Size: 60-70 yards by 35-45 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Sticks, mouthguard, eyewear and NOCSAE ball 

Goal Size: 3 feet by 3 feet (4x4 or 5x5 is allowable) 

Fouls: Time serving cards, team does not play short 

Other notes: Traditional lineup for draw; officials are required and score can by kept; introduction of the 8-
meter arc and restraining line; after goal, goalkeeper clears; no checking and 3 seconds closely guarded 
applies; no pass rule before shooting; teams must play 1v1 defense. 

12U 

Players: 8v8 or 12v12, includes goalie 

Field Size: 60-70 yards by 35-45 yards (cross field) for 8v8; 60-70 by 110-140 (full field) for 12v12 

Equipment: Sticks, mouthguard, eyewear and NOCSAE ball 

Goal Size: 6 feet by 6 feet 

Fouls: Time serving cards, team plays down 

Other notes: Draws after goals (mercy rule can be applied); modified checking is allowed; 3 seconds closely 
guarded applies; no pass rule before shooting; must play 1v1 defense outside of the critical scoring area 
(unless playing shorthanded). 

14U 

Players: 12v12, includes goalie 

Field Size:  60-70 yards by 110-140 yards (full field) 

Equipment: Sticks, mouthguard, eyewear and NOCSAE ball 

Goal Size: 6 feet by 6 feet 

Fouls: Time serving cards, team plays down 

Other notes: Draws after goals; modified checking is allowed; 3 seconds closely guarded applies; no pass 
rule before shooting. 
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BOYS 
6U 

Players: 3v3 with no goalie 

Field Size: 60 yards x 35 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Sticks only, soft-type ball 

Goal Size: 3 feet by 3 feet 

Penalties: Player leaves the field. No time-serving penalties. Penalties used as a teachable moment to 
explain the foul that has been committed. 

Body Checking: No body to body contact is permitted. 

Stick Checking: Stick to stick contact is not permitted 

8U 

Players: 4v4 with no goalie or 3v3 plus a goalie 

Field Size: 60 yards x 35 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Full equipment, soft-type ball 

Goal Size: 3 feet by 3 feet 

Penalties: Player leaves the field. No time-serving penalties. Penalties used as a teachable moment to 
explain the foul that has been committed. 

Body Checking: No body checking permitted. Any overt (obvious) collision should be enforced as an illegal 
body check. The following types of body contact are allowed: 

legal holds 

legal pushes 

positioning yourself against an opponent to gain possession of a loose ball (i.e. boxing out) 

defensive positioning to redirect an opponent 

incidental contact 

Stick Checking: Only checks with the crosse listed below are legal. In all cases stick checks must be made on 
the crosse of an opponent or gloved hand of a crosse when an opponent is in possession of the ball or 
within 3 yards of a loose ball.  

(a) Lift the bottom hand, when it is on the stick and below the chest; or the head of the stick when it is below 
the chest area. 

(b) Poke the bottom hand when it is on the stick and below the chest area; or the head of the stick when it is 
below the chest area. 

(c) Downward check initiated below the shoulders of both players. 
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10U 

Players: 6v6 with no goalie or 5v5 plus a goalie 

Field Size: 60 yards x 35 yards (cross field) 

Equipment: Full equipment, NOCSAE lacrosse ball 

Goal Size: 6 feet by 6 feet (5x5 or 4x4 allowable) 

Penalties: Time-serving penalties. 

Body Checking: No body checking permitted. Any overt (obvious) collision should be enforced as an illegal 
body check. The following types of body contact are allowed: 

legal holds 

legal pushes 

positioning yourself against an opponent to gain possession of a loose ball (i.e. boxing out) 

defensive positioning to redirect an opponent 

incidental contact 

Stick Checking: Only checks with the crosse listed below are legal. In all cases stick checks must be made on 
the crosse of an opponent or gloved hand of a crosse when an opponent is in possession of the ball or 
within 3 yards of a loose ball.  

(a) Lift the bottom hand, when it is on the stick and below the chest; or the head of the stick when it is below 
the chest area. 

(b) Poke the bottom hand when it is on the stick and below the chest area; or the head of the stick when it is 
below the chest area. 

(c) Downward check initiated below the shoulders of both players. 

12U 

Players: 7v7 or 10v10, depending on size of field used 

Field Size: 60 yards x 35 yards (cross field) or 110 yards by 60 yards 

Equipment: Full equipment, NOCSAE lacrosse ball 

Goal Size: 6 feet by 6 feet 

Penalties: Time-serving penalties. 

Body Checking: No body checking permitted. Any overt (obvious) collision should be enforced as an illegal 
body check. The following types of body contact are allowed: 

legal holds 

legal pushes 

positioning yourself against an opponent to gain possession of a loose ball (i.e. boxing out) 

defensive positioning to redirect an opponent 
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incidental contact 

Stick Checking: Only checks with the crosse listed below are legal. In all cases stick checks must be made on 
the crosse of an opponent or gloved hand of a crosse when an opponent is in possession of the ball or 
within 3 yards of a loose ball.  

(a) Lift the bottom hand, when it is on the stick and below the chest; or the head of the stick when it is below 
the chest area. 

(b) Poke the bottom hand when it is on the stick and below the chest area; or the head of the stick when it is 
below the chest area. 

(c) Downward check initiated below the shoulders of both players. 

14U 

Players: 10v10 

Field Size: 110 yards by 60 yards 

Equipment: Full equipment, NOCSAE lacrosse ball 

Goal Size: 6 feet by 6 feet 

Penalties: Time-serving penalties. 

Body Checking: Limited body checking is permitted. However body checks that might be acceptable in 
high school play may be excessive in youth lacrosse, and should be penalized accordingly. 

Stick Checking: Last season’s US Lacrosse stick checking rules will still apply which includes a rule 
prohibiting one-handed stick checks.
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